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The Innovation Exposition of Violins,
Bows, and Accessories an eye-opening display of nontaditional items held durinS the
2006 VSA Convention, November 6 12, in
tsaltimore, Maryland-featured a jam-packed
day of presentations describing new ideas for
improving the sound, durabiliry and playability of stringed instruments and bows, and for
employing science to help expand the understanding of how the violin actually functions.
"lt's hard to get people to try new ideas,"

sdy\ lldymond S(hryer. an a\4ard-rlirning
Canadian naker "But people look at the VSA
meeting and sa, 'Het there's a whole day of
it and a /of of people are attending.' They're
curious- They might not be into it, but they
don't want to miss out on vr'hat's going on."
What's going on as a result is nothing
short of a wholesale rethinking of stringed
instruments, bovr's, and accessories by some of
the leading makers of our time.

Acoustician lran Tao, who spearheaded
the Innovation Exposition, says that the genesis for this paradigm shift lies with the VSA-

ASYMETRICAL: Guy Rabut's BlackViolin.

summer seminar offers violin
makers an introduction to the science of violin acoustics that might
result in better-sounding violins.

'Ihat mission is international in
scope. For instance, in 2004,

Curtin and Tao invited
Charles Besnainou-a
research engine€r at the
French National Center
for Scientific Research, professor of musical acoustics
at the National Conservatory
Paris, lutanist, and maker

of lutes using traditional
and composite materiC)berlin.

Tao expected attendees
to resist the idea of using
nei ,, nontraditional matedals,
but participants responded with enthusiasm, completing a composite instrument

Oberlin Acoustics Workshop. Co-founded
in 2001 by Curtin and Tao, who is head of

by the end of the week.
One of those makers, Martin Schleske of
Munich, contributed his further explorations

res€arch and development fbr musical string

of graphite composites to the Innovation

manufacturer J. D'Addario & Co., the annual

Exposition.
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He also credits the Oberlin workshop,

opening minds to new lev€ls of creativity.
"Violin makers arc very crcative people,
but the qaft is so confining," Tao says.
Prcssuie to conform comes not only
from colleagues, but also from the conservative marketplace. "The only thing
people will pay money for is copies of
antiques," Tao says. But innovation vdll
soon be a matter of suNival in the market, he
explains. As the quality of Chinese workshop

copjes of antique instruments continues to
rise at a price no individual maker can afford
to match, the high-end maker will have to
offer something diffelent to gain an edge.
"The next \tep." lao .ay.. "is lo convince
the buying public."
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week-long intensive at which participants live
and work closely together, with laying to rest
what he calls "the dicule factor" In the past,
such scathing remarks as "peoples' interest
in carbon fiber exists in inverse prcportion
to their ski1ls as a maker" have had a chilling effect. But the support of colleasues
and the audacity of something as far off the

map as Martin's balsa wood instruments are

of Music and Dance of

als-to attend

"This shows how the attit cte ha;
changed," Tao says.
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All diFererr nodeh ofTailpieces are arailable h rhe well esrablished UllRA-composire marerial. The use of those ULIM stable and
ULIRA lighr hig!-tch naterials in its consrruction as well a: an attention to detail based on the concept of muimum performance
r.rnder the hardest conditions ofprolessional daily uc, hrve made our WITTNER-ULIRA'Tailpie*s hignb dsetoped and dcpendable
producrs. In addhion ro tLese ULl'RA*e:is, we offer our Tailpieces vith 4 String Adjusters also in taditionai LIGHT ALLOY
lor at1 our dift'erent models of Tailpieces we caa seltuvidendy provide 1'ou with the corresponding Tailpiece Hmger
The altergy rested and anaronially designed Chin R€'ts, also made of "Spac€ Age" composite mar€rhl
compiete our wide range of Ess€ntbls {or Skinged Instrments.
Our VITTNER'Sti'ng Adjustes are mmulactured in different rnodels
WTTNER GmbH & Co-KG P. O. Box 1464 D{8308 kny
for Violir, Voia ad Cello.
Phorc++49-7562-7040 Fax ++4*7562-70414
wittner@wittnergmbh.de www.t ittner{mbh.de
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TH E TVENT
The idea for a public display of innovative
instruments and bows came up rcpeatedly in
seemingly unrelated conversations at the 2004
VSA meeting in loflland. oregon. convincrng
Tao that the time was right. A deadline would
motivate makers to spend some time putting
their ideas into practice. "You can talk about
innovation all you want," says Tao, "but without work there is nothing to show."
Gathering a long list of supporters, Tao
appoached the VSA board of directors about
hosting such an event at the 2006 competition convention, then flvo years away.
He met

with rcsistance.

But the following summer, VSA board
member Joe Regh attended the Oberlin

with
whdt he idw. B) lhat iime. boat de\igner
Martin had made significant impiovements
Acoustics Workshop and was impressed

to his balsa instruments and New Yo(k luthier
Sam Zygmuntowicz, who has forged a successful career making traditional instruments for

lop concerl a lr\l\. broughl hi. oq,n slpor'mental violin whimsically named Gluey.
Regh warmed up to the idea of innovation, but suggested beginning with a smaller
event at an off-year convention. "The room
was packed all day," Tao says of that informal
2005 s'.rnposium. Arould the same time, the
53-yedr-old (urlin wd) dwarded a prestigious
$500 000 MdcArthur Ieilohship, or "8eniu!
grant," in recognition of his work with nontraditional designs and materials.

''There s no visible measuremenl or point I ve

altribuies: stiffness, nrass, and damping.

not seen on these violins," says uthier Sam

Damping, Fan Tao explains. refers to how qL
eneqy dies away. To measure darnping.

Zygfiuntowicz. Bul certain elements, sLlch
the exact nalrre ol the materia s how the

a5

instruments are given a tap on the bridge from

instr ment behaves when it vibrates. and how

a small hamm€r atlached

the air around it resonates are beyond human
perceptiof.

carelu ly measurcd tap puts a prcclse arnount

Those faclors can be delecled and recorded

ck y

to

a computer. Each

ol energy into the instrument.

By meas!ring the

difference between the energy pul in and the

rl J , po.c

by the right machines, however.

ere g) tlat cones o

lLrst ask Da Ceorge Bissinger, who runs lhe
Violin Computer Aided Design Engin€ering

how much of thaL energy is absobed,

ble ro deLera re

Analysis System, a research program llrnded

determining its damping properties.
l\p'e rs strl ageardealof nrrberr'.lncl-ing

by the Nalional Science Fo!ndation, at tast

to do, but according to Tao. preliminary evidence

Carollna {lniversity in Creenville. Nodh

suggesis a possibl€ d fference in damping behveen

Carolina. He leaches at the Oberlin Acoustics

the old Jlalians and other instruments. esp€c ally

Wo

in lhe lovr'er frequencies.

shop.

Bissinger had collected years worth of data

The three- aser scanner also recorded the

on bad to reasonably good viol ns. but no

vibrations of the entire instrLnrenl. This data can

great inslruments. lncredlbly, the world s

be I Jr ,lJleo ir .o co_ipJter gele .ted

preeminent violln acoustics researcher had

showing €xactly how all the parts rnove in

never had access io the world's greal vjolins

relatlon

until recently.

flows through the body of a violin at different

Last Sept€mb€r, Zygmuntowicz borrowed

the l7l4 Willemotte Stradivari. the l7l5
Tltian Slrad. and the 1735 Plowden Cuarn€ri
del Gesi some $14.5 mil ion worth of

-

ov ps.

io each other. watching ihe way eneqy

frequencles is hypnotic. For examp e. the wing
al the bottom o[ the treble side f-hole llaps wildly
conlrasted to the rest of the instrument. The

flLting

n the f's cr€ates a section of a tube,

instrLments-for three days of tesls at

one of the strongest. lightest structures. says

Bissing€is ab along wilh loseph Curtin.loe

Zygmunlowicz. Whoever thoughl of fluling
created a pedect stitf. light little tweeter."

Regh. and Fan Tao. The visit coincided with

Zygmuntowicz finds himse fwatching the

the loan lrom the Polytec company of a Lhreelaser scann€r
research

ol lh€ lype !sed ln industrial

to rlleasure, for example. the vlbmtion

of car doors. The violins also received

of l5 carcf!l y

One theory aboul the diflercnce between

the soLnd of ihe old ltalians and everything

ol

damping in lhe wood. Materlals have three
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t1e 4lormalror . bLl lle-\ I lo lhF wa)
plck up a piec€ ofwood. lap it and $/ist

wil

it, intuiting information aboul how

''It
ways,

calrblated microphones.

else is that it has lo do with the amount

le

makers

a

CAT scan and were recorded in an an€choic
chamber wrth Bissingers system

movies over and over. He can't pinpoinl exactly how

ilwill

behave.

has altered the way I arch now in subtle
h€ says. "U timately.

Iwork intuitively. but

intuition is the outgrowth olthesum o[allyour
expetience. The broader your experience, the more
informed and detail€d your intuition

wil

be.
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That award closed any credibility gap on
th€ topic of violin-making innovation.

By Tao's count, the larger 2006 VSA
Innovation Lxposition featured nontraditional
instruments by 18 luthiers; 18 bow makers, as
part of the alternative woods exhibit; 11 commercial exhibitors and sponsorsj and seven
makers of traditional instruments and bows,

lor a total ol 14 individual\ dnd companles.
The people whose work was represented came

frorr

some surprising disciplines nuclear

physics, the aerospace and birycle industries,

J-l and \Lulpillrc. enSineerrng. bodl de\i8n.
and calbon-liber technology.
Still, most of the items came ftom the tra-

ditiollal lutherie trade, including sone of the
world's leading makers.
Jan Spidlen, descended from a family of
Czech violin makers, brought his famous blue
violin. It was commissioned by the Czech
soloist ltavel Sporcl, a passionate classical
musician with a decidedly modern image

Color aside, it looks and plays like any
olher !iolin. lhouEh o.k. (an be de,ei\ing. Spidlen's innovations focus mainly on
improved sound and stability of the instrument, including a modified outline with short
corners and narrow edges, enlarged f-holes,

BLUE MOODi spidlen's modified fiddle.

and carbon-fiber reinforcement of the
bass bar. A lead weight in the head
reduces vibration there, sending more
energy back into the body for a stronger
sound, and a titanium screw inside the
neck can adiust for seasonal changes

jn neck angle.
"The adiustment of the neck's
angle is not a new idea at ail,"
says Spidlen. "The necks defor
mation due to climate has ah^'ays
caused problems to players as
the string height changes. I tried
to avoid any mechanical parts"
that might loosen or get stuck
over time, allowing the neck

to "bend through its natural
-lte disadvantage is
flexibility.
some deiay of the effect as the
wood needs time to get used to
the new tension set. So it doesn't
work fto adjustl the neck durins a concert break, but rather for a whole season.

"But I have some ideas to improve this."
Other innovators were from outside the
instrument-making tradition. lor instance,
N(d \leinberge'. a onerime furniruf( dc\i8nel

who is not a musician. stumbled into the

instrument world while shafing a shop
bass guitars- The
need fbr an electric upri8ht bass that could
respond well to both arco and pizzicato
playing led Steinberger to develop the Polar
pickup, a pressure-sensitive piezo pickup
that senses both lateral and vertical
stdng motion. NS Design now makes
the entire family of electric bowed
instruments. An entirely accidental

with a maker of electric

result is a new sound never available

to violinists beforc: a liquid, sustainable pizz sound. What use musicians
will make of that, Steinberger can

only

8uess.

Bemd Miising, founder of Arcus

llows, ardved by a different path.
Mrising was having trouble playing Mozart. While admitting with
good humor that much of the
problen had to do with his own
Iimitati()ns as a musician, he also realized
that Mozart's music was designed for a diflerent bow As a modern musician, he could
not simply perform earlier repertoire on a
Baroque-style bow, but required a bow to play
all styles of music. Miising needed a bow that
delivcred a combination of qualities that he
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describes as power,

agilitt bounce, and control-not a readily compatible combination

bow that successfully delivered the seemingly
impossible combination of characteristics he

of traits, since he found that bounce required
higher hair tension, while control came with
lower tension, The power needed lor modern
violin music required a strength that could
not be had belovr' a cefain weight using traditionat wood, while the agile bow for which
Mozart composed was considerably lighter
than today's bow.
Employing the enginee ng skills honed
during his career in the bicycle industry,
Miising worked with a friend and expert in
carbon technology to develop a composite

sought.

T}IE NATURI OT THINGS
Bow makers worldwide have been forced to
innovate by environmental problems never
faced by their predecessors. Pernambuco, the
highly resilient bow wood of choice for over
200 years, is in peril- A shocking 95 percent of
it\ Lnique habildl, Brazil'\ Vdla Allilnli(a rainforest, has been destroyed by urban development, industry and agriculture. The rampant
deforestation was not caused by the bow trade,

THE SAGE
Editar s nate: Notman Pickering. former
he6d af RaD al J. D Addario G Co. and
a mentor ofFan Tao. is ane ol

he u.)orlds

most respected acausticidnJ. Strings dsked
him to camment on the 2A06 VSA
lnnaualion [xposilion
I have been ln touch with lhe
developments exhibiled at the VSA

Convention since they beganr

ir fact

I

can cla m sorne sma I share of lhe lolces

that began lhem. We have recognized for
decades that str nged lnslflJments reached

their peak of developmenl in ihe ear y

lgth centLry. and thai the most ser ous
llmitation s a matedals problem. Whether
the sup€rior wood prop€rles of lhe best

ofthe antlques are due to belter

trees of
thal period. high€r skills in selecllon and
preparation of violin wood, or aging effect.
is

sti

not €stab sh€d.

lnnovation concentrated on the
development ol improved acouslic
properlles s lhe only approach that makes
sense if increased power with acceptable
tone q!ality is the goal. Fully synthet c
maler a s, so far, iack the randoanness that

is important in satislying educated human
ears. Nalulalwoods combined with

synthetics for strength and wear resislance
show promise. All-naturaL struclures using
rnaterials sLch as ba sa sandwiched with
more durable woods seem to me lhe most

lik€ly lo succeed n the near future.
Above all. the visual beauty of the lnstnrrnents

mlst

be preserued in any des gn that

diflels from the classical Slavish copies of
the Strad or any other instrument fashioned
alter oLd masters can never be rnorc than

imltations, no malt€r how wel they sound.
loseph Curtin, in acousiical nstruments,
and Ned Steinbeqer n el€ctrcnic ones, have
shown the way. Further development along
those I nes nray be acceptable to atists.
N4ost of lhe other apprcaches

will be admired

and respected, bLt great sting playe6 have

to be

ab e

to

ove

lheir nstruments

Flashy

demonstrations of modal aser produced
vldeo images arc irnpressive, blrl of litlle Lse

to gifted rnakers unt I lhey are tonslaled inio
lacts lhat can be Lrsed al the workbench.
These arc the views of someone who
has struggled for 50 years

lo understand

these wonderf!l inslr!ments and who
rcloic€s in the new wave

of nnovaton.

wh ch in no way diminishes his love and
respect for the great rnasters of lh€ pasl.
Natman Picketing
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BALSA CELLO: By lames Ham and Ted white.

which uses a statistically insignificant amount ofwood,

but members of the
trade have rallied inteF

nationallt launching
the lnternational Pernambuco ConseNation Ini-

tiative. The IPCI and its
affi liated organizations have

developed a multiPronged
approach to Preserving the
species for future Senerations:
planting trees for bow wood; supporting
fore.r conservdtiun dnd re(toratlon: pur\uing genetic research and preservation;
founding a Brazilian youth orchestra to help
railc awarene\\ of lhe botv wood: and I r) ing
out possible alternatives to pernambuco. lhere
is reason to hope for the future: Brazilian bow
company HorstJohn is now selling bows made
Irom trees planted by the company's founder

For the individual maker, the finan

violins to a chamber music festival. "Reactions

cial incentives of making these fractional
instruments are few Kids grow quickly,
and parenlr are under\tandably reluc-

€nsed from horror to 'I want to buy itl' The
musicians who teach children got it right
awar" he says, because it solv€s their piob-

tant to spend real money. What

lems. Balsa instruments may not compete with
a Shad, but they're extrerDely easy to play.
"l don't care how it looks," says Tao. "As
long as it play! like a violin and sounds good,

Tao would like to see developed

is a design that is easy to replicate consistently and relatively
inexpensive to make. He imaSines a group of people working

on the design together,

why not make something cool-looking that
kids will want to play? Then we will have

Per-

more stdng Playersl"
And those kids will grow up open-minded

A potential solution presented itself to Tao when
he brought Martin's balsa

about how a stringed instrument can look
and sound, ensudng a new market for those

haps via the lnternet.

n

innovative violins.

30 years ago.

Stitl, that scarcity of pernambuco-and
especially the possibility that international
trade organizations might impose the same
type of restrictions that are in place for
ivory-has led bow makeis to look elsewhere
for high-quality materials, at least until the
situation stabilizes.

of Calgary is one of the many
trying out new woods for boi{s Quade
sees alternative woods a5 a temporary measure, at least for the hiSh-end sector of the
Roy Quade

makers

trade. So far, a Brazilian hardwood called ip€,
which Quade found at his local wood dealer,
has been the most successful Quade has even
sold ipe bows to musicians who picked them
out of a lineup that included pernambuco
bows, unaware that they were trying something new. The wood has an olive-green cast,
which can be treated to Sive it a more appealing hue. But it also gives off a waxy substance
while being worked that some makers find

We've specialized in insuring f?eelance musicians, students
and major qmphony orchestras with "all risk" worldwide
coverage since 1990. Wrat are our cllents saying?

off-putting.

Violin mdkers ma) evcnrudll) Iace a \imilar dilemma, given the Srowing shortage oI
ebony and Bosnian maple. lhat situation

"We have been thrilled with the expertise and efficienqy of
the Anclerson Insurance Croup. They fulfilled the'r commitment to our harpists who lost everything in hurricane l(atrina.
They have been honest and reliable and sensitive to our
special needs. We are grateful i)r their services ancl hope to
have a long, professional relationship with them."
Lu.y Scanclrcft, Presiclent. The Ameican HaQ Sociely

hasn't yet reached the crisis point.

lao acknowledges that some innovations
mlghl be chdrdclerized a)'a \olui'on beSSrng
for a problem." But he remains a passjonate
crusader for an arca of the violin woiid that is
both crucial and desperate for improvement:
good-soundinS, easy-to-play instluments for
children. "For kids' instruments there's no
debate," he says. '/lt's a problem begging for
a solution,"
Everyone agrees that scaled-down versions of full-sized instruments are hard to play
and can 5ound awful ju\t when lhe beFinner
needs \omething ea() and tati'fyins to gdin
confidence.
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"Anc{erson lnsurance has been most reliable, responsive
ancl rate-@nscious, and our musicians greatly appreciate the
care and consideration they receive."
Bruce M. Crcditot, Asst. Orchestra Pesonnel Mgt.
Boston Swphony artd Boston Pops Orchestns

Anclerson lnsurance Services, lnc,
Siret. Ma6hffelcl, MA OZO50-3423
8@.87a.b578 7at'a34457A ld: 781_al7_3756
933 WebsteJ

insur€me@ins!remass.com

lww.sirlnginsurance..om
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